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Estimates of radiation absorbed dose have been determined for the steady-state
distribution of oxygen-15 (T1/2 = 122 sec) from inhalation of molecular oxygen,
15O2; carbon dioxide, C15O2; and carbon monoxide, C15O. Biodistributfon data for
150-labeled water, produced by the metabolism of oxygen and from CO2 by pulmo

nary carbonic anhydrase, were used. Lung gas and intravascular activities are also
Included. The total oxygen utilized was taken to be 14.4 l/hr. Seventeen tissues
were included as source organs. The radiation dose is directly proportional to the
duration of inhalation. Air containing a constant level of 150 is provided in excess

of need to the patient, who breathes under his own control. The lung, which is
known to be a particularly radiosensitive tissue, appears to be the dose-limiting or

critical tissue. The radiation dose estimates for lung, based upon 1 hr of breathing
air with an activity concentration of 1 mCi/l, are 3.6, 1.2, and 2.8 rads, respec
tively, for 15O2, C1502, and C150.
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Clinical studies of steady states induced by inhala
tion of gases labeled with oxygen-15 (7,2) are currently
using a model suggested by Jones et al. (3) in conjunction
with positron tomography (4-6). The inhaled air is la
beled with gases such as 15O2, CI5O2, or
CI5O, and is maintained at a constant proportion of

activity while the subject breathes under his own control.
The activity-containing air is supplied in excess of need,
with the excess by-passing the subject. Due to the rapid
decay of ' 5O (Tt /2 = 122sec) a steady-state (sometimes

referred to as equilibrium) distribution of activity is
obtained within the subject in ~6-10 min. The steady
state is maintained during the time required to image the
subject (typically up to one hour) and when adminis
tration stops, the activity within the subject decays away
rapidly. Estimates of radiation risk for this procedure are
needed. The purpose of this paper is to provide these
estimates using a consistent model and providing suffi-
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cient detail so that the estimates can be easily renor-
malized to the conditions of any particular steady-state
procedure.

METHODS

Radiopharmaceuticals. Molecular oxygen, carbon
dioxide, and carbon monoxide are labeled with oxy
gen- 15 (Ti/2 = 122 sec), which emits 99.98% positrons
(7) with a mean energy of 0.72 MeV (8). It is normally
prepared by means of the 14N(^,/j)15O reaction using

a compact medical cyclotron. The chemical procedures
used to prepare the three gases have been described (9).
The nitrogen target gas, after chemical processing, is
diluted with appropriate amounts of oxygen and air to
provide the desired activity concentration in the patient's

intake supply (normally about 1 mCi per 1of air).
Absorbed-doseequations. A modified version of the

schema described by Loevinger and Berman (70) was
used for the absorbed-dose calculations. The modifica
tion provides an added residual term that accounts for
the activity contained in the remainder of the body (77).
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The equations used are:
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whereD = absorbeddose(rad), A = cumulatedactivity
(Â¿iCi-hr),S = S-factor (rad/^Ci-hr), m = organ mass
(grams), r = sourcetissue,v = target tissue, tb = total
body,and res = residual body.

S-factors.Foroxygen-15thesewereobtainedlargely
from MIRD Pamphlet No. 11 (12). Values not listed
there wereeither obtained fromother sources(13-15),
or calculated from the specificabsorbedfractionslisted
in MIRD PamphletNo. 5, Revised(16). In the fewcases
when none of the available referencesprovidedthe S-
factor fora particular combinationof sourceorgan and
target organ,the S-factorofa differentbutgeometrically
similar organ pair was used. In some cases, when S-
factors for two distinct parts of an organ were not
available, the total-organ S-factor was used in calcu
latingthe dosefromthat organtoothertissues.Gray and
white cerebral matter, for example, were considered
sourceorgansonlyforwhiteand gray matter as targets;
for other tissues, the total-brain S-factors wereused.

Biologicaldistributionof I5O2.7. Waterofmetabolism
distribution. The model-derivedbiodistributiondata of
Bigler et al. (77) were used to determine the redistri
butionof '5O-labeledwaterproducedbythe metabolism
of molecularoxygenin each tissue.The total-bodyrate
of oxygenutilizationin the restingstate wastaken to be
equalto 14.41/hr (18).The modelforwaterdistribution
providedthe steady-stateconcentrationsof activitydue
to redistributed water for each of five compartments
(17). In orderto determinethe correspondencebetween
the modelcompartments and the various bodytissues,
the followingprocedurewasused.The water contentof
each tissue (19) was dividedaccording to estimatesof
extra- and intracellularwatercontent.The extracellular
water was assumed to be included within the central
compartment of the model.The intracellularwater was
assignedto either the rapidlyor slowlyexchangingwater
compartmentsof the model,dependingon the clearance
rate characteristics of the tissue(79). The intracellular
percentagesof the total watercontentofeachorganand
tissuewereassumedto be 70%,exceptfor muscle(75%)
and bone (90%)(27). The cumulated activitiesin each
organand tissuedue to waterare the productof the time
duration (1 hr) with the sum of the activity due to ex
tracellular water (extracellularwatervolumemultiplied

by the concentrationin the central water compartment)
and the activitydue to intracellularwater (intracellular
water volume multiplied by the concentration in the
slowlyor rapidly exchangingwater compartment).

2. Blood. The cumulatedactivitiesdue to molecular
oxygen,both dissolvedand hemoglobin-bound,in blood
were calculated using the average concentration of
oxygenin blood(0.16ml-C^per ml blood)(22) and the
blood volume of each tissue (19). These calculations
assumeda 1-hrinhalationperiodand an oxygenspecific
activity of 4.8 nQ per ml-O2-This specificactivity is
equal to the specificactivityof oxygenin the inhaledair
( 1mCi per 1of air = 4.8 nCi per ml of 02). The cumu
lated activitiesdue to bloodthus derivedwereadded to
the cumulated activitiesdue to water of metabolismto
give the total cumulated activity due to administered
15O-labeledmolecularoxygenfor each tissue.

3. Lungoxygen.The cumulatedactivityforthe lungs,
as obtained from the activitiesof water and blooddoes
not includethe cumulatedactivitydue to gaseoustracer.
Thesevaluesare the productof the inhalationduration,
the specificactivity (4.8 ^Ci per ml of 02), the oxygen
concentration in each lung region, and the respective
lung volume. The oxygen concentration for the dead
space wasobtainedby taking the averageof the oxygen
concentrationbeforeand after inspiration(17.3%).The
alveolar oxygen concentration (14.6%) was obtained
from Guyton (23). The dead-space volume remains
constant at 150ml throughout breathing (18). The av
erage volumefor the alveolar region is the sum of the
functionalresidualcapacityand halfof the alveolartidal
volume,namely 2400 ml + 350/2 ml (Â¡8).

Table 1showsthe cumulatedactivityforeleventissues
due to 15O-labeledmolecularoxygen,brokendownac
cordingto cumulatedactivitydueto waterofmetabolism
(metabolic) and that due to oxygenin blood(vascular)
in eachorgan.A totalof 23 tissueaccumulatedactivities
were used in our calculations.

BiologicaldistributionofC15O2.7. Water.Theactivity
in inhaled CI5O2is rapidly transferred to bicarbonate
within the lungs (24-26). The resultant steady-state
distribution of oxygen-15-labeledwater wascalculated
from a compartmental modelby Bigleret al. (77). The
production rate for total-bodywater was calculated by
assuming that of the 500 ml of gas inspiredwith each
breath (18), the total amountofcarbondioxidereaching
the alveolarregion(350ml) (Â¡8)iscompletelyconverted
to water (24-26). Giventhe total-bodyabsorptioneffi
ciency,the modelprovidedthe concentrationsof activity
in each of its compartments. This activity was appor
tioned to each tissue according to its extracellular and
intracellular water volumes,as was done for the water
of metabolismin the case of molecularoxygen.

2. Lung carbon dioxide absorption and water
clearance.The cumulated oxygen-15activity assigned
to the lungdue to the inhalationprocesscan be reduced
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TABLE 1. VASCULAR ANO METABOLIC
COMPONENTS OF THE CUMULATED

ACTIVITIES OF THE 1502 STEADYSTATECumulated

activity(Â¿iCi-hr)*TissueLungWhite

matterGray

matterSpleenOvariesTestesHeart

wallHeart
contentsKidneysLiverMuscleResidual

bodyAlveolar

lunggasDead

spacegasTotal^*

Assumes thegasat

a concentration ofVascular

Metabolic4001010702140370531905301440â€”â€”100140140201430303217010301260â€”â€”4000

3400is

administeredby1

mCi per I of air.Sum500150150903570400853601560270016701209100inhalation

for 1hr'

Cumulated activities for 12 tissues are not shown.

to two components: that due to gaseous carbon dioxide
in the lungs, and that due to the water derived therefrom
(via carbonic anhydrase) clearing the lungs. This water
does not include the water returning to the lung, which
is accounted for in the section above. The data of West
and Dollery (24) for lung disappearance of carbon
dioxide were fitted with a single exponential to obtain
a biological half-time of TI/2 = 1.0 Â±0.1sec for carbon
dioxide absorption by the lungs. The cumulated activity
was then obtained by following the clearance of a single
inhalation of the radioactive gas through successive ex
pirations and inhalations until the amount initially
breathed in had been effectively removed. For instance,
after the first breath, the activity content of the alveolar
lung volume has been reduced by absorption to 2.6% of
its initial value, and then further by exhalation to 2.3%.
Integrating the activity over the effective removal time
gave the effective cumulated activity due to a single in
halation. To obtain the total alveolar cumulated activity
due to 1 hr's inhalation of radioactive gas, the effective

cumulated activity for a single breath was multiplied by
720, the average number of times a person at rest
breathes in an hour (18). The cumulated activity as
signed to the dead space was calculated by obtaining an
average concentration of activity during the respiratory
process. We assume, therefore, that the peak concen
tration of activity during inhalation in the 150 ml ana
tomical dead space is at the delivered gas concentration.
After expiration no activity was assumed in the dead
space, since essentially all of the radioactive carbon

dioxide reaching the alveolar lung region is completely
absorbed.

The second component of the cumulated activity as
signed to the lung comes from the activity due to the
water that is produced in the lungs by the carbonic an
hydrase reaction. This contributes significantly to the
dose to the lungs before it is cleared. The clearance data
of West et al. (25), and Kenny et al. (26) were used to
calculate a biological half-time of 3.2 sec for the water
cleared from the lungs. The cumulated activity due to
water produced in and clearing the lungs (200 ^Ci-hr)
is added to the cumulated activity due to the gas (175
Â¿iCi-hr),together with that due to the model-derived
recirculated water (320 pCi-hr), to give the total cu
mulated activity for the lungs.

Biological distributionof CISO./. Blood. Essentially

all of the inhaled carbon monoxide is bound to hemo
globin once it has been absorbed. The total amount ab
sorbed is then assumed to be uniformly distributed
throughout the blood and bound to the hemoglobin. The
total blood activity is calculated by determining the rate
of transfer of activity into the body in the lung (see
below). An activity concentration for blood (1.69 Â¿iCi
per ml of whole blood) is obtained by assuming a total-
body blood volume of 5.21 (/ 9). Given the activity con
centration for the blood, the cumulated activity for each
organ is calculated by multiplying the organ's blood

volume (19) by the blood activity concentration and the
time.

2. Lung gas absorption. By using the uptake for
carbon monoxide (53.0 Â±2.2%), as measured by Bates
(27) in the model used in the previous section for ab
sorption and exhalation of pulmonary carbon dioxide
gas, we derived a gas clearance half-time for carbon
monoxide (10.8 sec). As described for carbon dioxide,
we then obtained an effective single-breath cumulated
activity for carbon monoxide. The total alveolar cumu
lated activity estimated by this method is 800 MCi-hr.
The cumulated activity of the dead space was also ob
tained in a manner similar to that used for carbon
dioxide. The average of the activity contents of the dead
space after inspiration (150 ^Ci) and after expiration
(92 p.C\) was taken as the activity content of the dead
space throughout the steady state.

The above procedures were also used in calculating
cumulated activities for subjects with emphysema.
However, the biological parameters were altered ac
cording to data from Bates (27) and from Bates and
Christie (28). Normal values for the tidal volume,
functional residual volume, and respiration frequency
are 500 ml, 2400 ml, and 12 breaths per minute respec
tively (18). In subjects with emphysema, these are 535
ml, 4630 ml, and 21 breaths per minute (28). The frac
tion of carbon monoxide absorbed from that inspired, for
patients with medically diagnosed emphysema, is 29.0
Â±1.0%. This decrease in fractional uptake is compen-
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TABLE 2. CUMULATED ACTIVITIES FOR C1SO

AT STEADY STATE IN HEALTHY SUBJECTS
AND PATIENTS WITH EMPHYSEMA*

Cumulatedactivities (Â¿Â¿Ci-hr)
Tissue Healthy Emphysema

Lung
White matter
Gray matter
Spleen
Ovaries
Testes
Heart wall
Heart contents
Kidneys
Liver
Muscle
Residualbody
Alveolar lung gas
Deadspace gas

Total

900
30
25

150
5
2

90
840

120

420

1180

3220

800

120

9700

820
25
20

140
4
2

80
770

100
390

1080

2940

3080

190

11300

* Assumes the gas is administeredby inhalationfor 1hr

at a concentration of 1 mCi per I of air.
t Cumulatedactivities for 12 tissues are not shown.

TABLE 4. ESTIMATED RADIATION DOSES AT
STEADY STATE FOR HEALTHY RESTING

HUMANS FOR 15O-LABELED O2, C02, AND
CO*

Target tissues
Dose (mrads)

02 C02 CO

Lung
White matter
Gray matter
Spleen
Ovaries
Testes
Heart wall
Kidneys
Liver
Muscle

Total body (mean)

3600
430
420

950
580

290
670
580
470
180

300

1150
600
800
700
580
650
780
700
650
400

400

2800
80
75

1570
900
170
880
790
540
170

320

* Assumesthe gas is administeredby inhalationfor 1hr

at a concentration of 1 mCi per I of air.

sated for by the increased respiration rate. The cumu
lated activity to tissues other than the lungs, therefore,
is not drastically altered, whereas the cumulated activity
in the alveolar region is significantly increased due to the

increased breathing frequency and lung volumes. Values
for the cumulated activities in body organs and tissues
for normal subjects and for patients with emphysema are
shown in Table 2.

RESULTS

TABLE 3. CUMULATED ACTIVITIES (Â¿Â¿Cl-hr)
AT STEADY STATE FOR HEALTHY RESTING
HUMANS FOR 15O-LABELED O2, CO2, AND

CO*

Tissue 02 C02 CO

Lung
White matter
Gray matter
Spleen
Ovaries
Testes
Heart wall
Heart contents
Kidneys
Liver
Muscle
Residual
Alveolar lung gas
Dead space gas

Total

500
150
150
90
3
5

70
400

85

360

1560

2700

1670

120

9100

530

200

300

60
3

10
100
300

100

540

5000

4200

100

75

12300

900

30

25
150

5
2

90
840

120

420

1180

3200

800

120

9700

* Assumes the gas is administeredby inhalationfor 1hr

at a poncentration of 1 mCi per I of air.
t Cumulatedactivities for 12 tissues are not shown.

The cumulated activities for oxygen-15-labeled mo
lecular oxygen, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide
administered to healthy resting subjects are summarized
in Table 3.

TABLE 5. ESTIMATED RADIATION DOSES
FOR C15O AT STEADY STATE IN HEALTHY

SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS WITH
EMPHYSEMA*

Target tissues Healthy
Dose (mrads)

Emphysema

Lung
Whitematter
Gray matter
Spleen
Ovaries
Testes
Heart wall
Kidneys
Liver
Muscle

Totalbody(mean)

2800
80
70

1570
900
170
880
790
540
170

320

6300

80
70

1470
830
160
900
740
540
180

370

â€¢Assumes the gas is administeredby inhalationfor 1hr

at a concentration of 1 mCi per I of air.
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TABLE 6. RADIATION DOSE SOURCE
DISTRIBUTION FOR O-15-LABELED GASES AT

STEADY STATE FOR THELUNG'Source

tissuesLungLung

deadspaceBrainSpleenHeart

contentsHeart
wallKidneysLiverMuscleResidual

bodyTotal

dose023500.1.0.41.418.3.0.66.615.637.3600.Dose

(mrad)C021020.0.70.70.913.4.0.79.750.55.71150.CO2700.1.0.12.437.4.0.87.611.841.72800.â€¢

Assumesthe gas is administeredby inhalationfor 1hrat

a concentration of1 mCi per Iof air.

Analogous absorbed-dose estimates are summarized
in Table 4. The gas is assumed delivered at a concen
tration of 1 mCi per 1of air and for a 1-hr duration. Table
5 contains the absorbed-dose estimates for inhaled car
bon monoxide for patients with emphysema. The dose
to the lungâ€”the critical organ for all the gasesâ€”isin

creased considerably. In obtaining the dose to each organ
or tissue, the contribution from 19 tissues (20 for white
and gray matter) was individually considered and
summed to obtain the total dose. Table 6 shows an ex
ample of the dose to a particular target organ (lung)
from those source organs that contributed a significant
amount to the total dose.

DISCUSSION
The increased interest in the steady-state use of oxy

gen-15-labeled gases, to study human metabolic and

physiologic functions with positron tomography, renders
an estimate of the absorbed doses due to such procedures
both timely and necessary. We have performed a detailed
biological analysis in order to obtain accurate cumulated
activities for each tissue for this purpose.

In Table 7 we show how the tissue activity concen
trations derived from the biological data can be broken
down into their absolute and relative amounts in each
gram of body tissue. Molecular oxygen activity con
centrations for cerebral white and gray matter (rapidly
exchanging tissues) and for muscle (slowly exchanging
tissue) are broken down to their biological components.
We can see that for rapidly exchanging tissues the final
steady-state activity concentration is not directly pro
portional to the locally produced water of metabolism,
as required for a direct measurement of oxygen utiliza
tion. For this purpose, the major loss due to clearance,
along with the gains due to recirculation and vascular
oxygen content, are effects that should be considered for
correction of the observations. The contribution for
oxygen in the blood is thought to be negligible by those
using the theory suggested by Jones et al. (3). An anal
ysis of this approximationâ€”and of errors resulting from
uncertainties in the partition coefficient of waterâ€”shows
that regional cerebral oxygen utilization are overesti
mated by as much as 40% when these effects are ignored
(29). In contrast, the corrections required to obtain the
activity concentration due to oxygen metabolism from
measurements of the final steady-state activity con
centrations, for a slowly exchanging tissue (e.g. muscle),
are large and are necessary for both vascular oxygen
(34%) and extracellular water (27%). Water loss (-2%)

and gain (6%) are of less importance.
Quantitative measurements of oxygen utilization in

tumor and surrounding tissues have been reported in a
spontaneous dog tumor model system (30). Such studies
have been initiated in humans in our laboratory. This
paper identifies the nature and magnitude of some of the
biological and physiological problems we face in vali-

TABLE 7. BREAKDOWN OF THE RESULTANT ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION (fiCt/g) IN SELECTED
TISSUE DUE TO CONTINUOUSLY INHALED 15O-LABELEO OXYGEN*

Water of Biological Recirculation Extracellular Vascular
Tissue1 metabolism â€” water loss + water gain -I- water 4- oxygen Total

White matter 0.32(152%)Â«

Gray matter 0.68 (315%)
Muscle 0.019(35%)

0.15(72%)
0.53(245%)
0.0014(2%)

0.026(12%)
0.049 (23%)
0.0035(6%)

_Â§

0.015(27%)

0.017(8%)
0.016(7%)
0.019(34%)

0.21 (100%)
0.22(100%)

0.056(100%)

* Activity concentrations shown assumethat the gas is administeredby inhalation for 1 hr at a concentration of 1 mCi per I

of air to a steady-state(i.e. >10 min).
t Water contents for white matter, gray matter, and muscle are 0.73, 0.85, and 0.79 ml/g, respectively.
* The values in parenthesesare in percent of the observedactivity in each tissue.
5 The rate-limiting boundaryfor free diffusion of water for brain is assumedto be the blood-brainbarrier, rather than the cell

membrane as for all other tissues in the body.
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dating a model for regional oxygen utilization per gram.
It will be necessary to estimate all of the tissue activity
contributions. In addition, the problem of correcting for
necrotic tissue must be solved if we are to estimate the
magnitude and extent of regional hypoxia of vital tissues.
If this problem can be solved, it should then prove pos
sible to select patients for therapy with radiation having
high linear energy transfer (LET)â€”e.g.,neutrons, heavy
ions, and pi mesonsâ€”based upon their degree of hyp
oxia.

The only previous papers giving information adequate
for comparison of the radiation dose estimates given here
are a paper limited to C15C>2(31) and our recent con

ference paper (32). The former paper assumes that the
water (H2I5O) activity concentration is equal to the
mean value determined by the ratio of the steady-state
total-body activity to body water content (g). The
steady-state activity content is equal to the administra
tion rate into the body by absorption within the lungs
divided by the decay constant of oxygen-15. The model
of Bigler et al. for steady-state water distribution (17)
was used in the second paper and here to account for the
distribution kinetics in apportioning the water to the
various intracellular and extracellular components of the
body.

A more important difference in comparison to the
body-water activity distribution among all three papers
was in their treatments of the lung gas. The first paper
assumed that the gaseous lung C15C>2activity concen

tration was equal to the average activity required in the
inhaled gas to provide the defined level of activity within
the body. The conference paper used the measured
oxygen concentration values as also used here for the
15C>2estimates. For the carbon dioxide and carbon

monoxide estimates, the lung activity concentration was
set equal to the activity concentration in the inhaled gas.
As discussed earlier, measured values taken from the
literature were used here for the lung. The overall effect
of these differences causes the earlier studies (31,32) to
overestimate the radiation doses, especially for the
critical lung tissues. The normalized dose to the lung for
the first study was almost six times that given here. The
lung doses estimated in the conference paper were higher
by factors of 1.2, 3.5, and 1.5, respectively, for oxygen-
15-labeled molecular oxygen, carbon dioxide, and carbon
monoxide.

The major variable in the radiation dose estimates for
the oxygen-15-labeled gases arises from the determi
nation of the amount of activity extracted by the patient
from that in the incoming air. The person-to-person
variability in the values of the biological and physio
logical parameters needed to estimate this extraction
suggest that a direct measure of this parameter is needed
in each patient study for reasonably accurate estimates
of radiation dose. A simple procedure would be to mea
sure the activity concentrations in the unused excess gas

and the exhaled gas. The difference between the latter
and the inhaled gas activity concentration, multiplied
by the flow rate, would yield the needed extraction rate.
An automatic system designed to provide these data for
this and other purposes is currently under construction
in our laboratory.
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June 8, 1983

Pediatrie Nuclear Medicine Club
Society of Nuclear Medicine

Annual Meeting
Cervantes Convention Center St. Louis, Missouri

The Pediatrie Nuclear Medicine Club will hold its annual meeting in conjunction with the 30th Annual Society of Nuclear
Medicine Meeting on Wednesday, June 8,1983, Cervantes Convention Center, Room 120, at 12:30 p.m. following the pediatrie
scientific session (also Room 120). There will be a brief lunch break between the pediatrie session and the meeting. Lunches
may be brought to the meeting room. Anyone interested in Pediatrie Nuclear Medicine is invited to attend. Interesting cases
will be shared with the group. Individuals presenting cases should make prior arrangments with President, Massoud Majd.

For further information contact:

Judith Ellen Ho, M.D.
Secretary-Treasurer

Pediatrie Nuclear Medicine Club
c/o Dept. of Nuclear Medicine

St. John's Mercy Medical Center

615 So. New Bailas Road
St. Louis, MO 63141

Tel:(314)569-6463
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